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The British Museum libiary, one of the largest hbia-
nes in the world, is impoitant both beciusp of the ex-
lent and richness of its collections aa a uhole, arid also
because its possession of the copyiight privilege in ikes it
the moat compiehonsive collection of English publica-
tions m existence, although not, of course, complete in
this field Its printed catalog, though recording no
accessions later than about 1899, is peihaps the most
used general hbiary catalog, nvaled only by the still un-
finished Catalogue general of the Bibhotluque natiouale
and by the depository card catalog of the Libiaiy of
Congress, and is an indispensable bibliogiapluc tool foi
either the cataloger or the reference woikei in a laige
library This catalog, in the main, is an author catalog
only, with title entnes (catch-woid titles) or cross ref-
erences for anonymous books, etc , but subject entries
are included also to a limited extent, principally for the
following (1) under names of authors, books about
them, as well as by them, are enteied, (2) under coun-
tries, e g England, France, are entered official publica-
tions, some works about the country, and many titles in
which the name of the country occurs, (3) under names
of sacred books, eg Bible, Kur-an, etc, aie enteied
both texts, and woiks about Two important leference
features, very useful in the verification of titles, etc ,
are (1) the large amount of analytical material in-
cluded (analysis of sets, etc ), and (2) the many cross
references from names of editors, translator, or other
personal names connected with a title The cataloging
is less modern than that of the Libraiy of Congress
and Bibhotheque nationals and the information given is
briefer, including generally only author, title, editor,
etc , place and date, but not pubhshci, sue, but not
paging, for older works somewhat fullei information 13
given As some of the rules for entry differ from the
ALA. code, the user of the catalog should know the
British Museum rules (rev ed 1927) if he is to use the
catalog most efficiently
For new edition see the following
British museum Dept of printed books
General catalogue of printed books
Lond and Beccles, Pr by W. Clowes,
1931-34 vl-9 35cm.	0181
vI-9, A-Banz
A new edition of the above, revised and reset through-
out, which adds to the original woik the accessions of
more than 30 years Differs from the earlier edition in
certain points of detail, eg (1) separates the letters
I and J, instead of arranging them as one letter, (2)
gives paging for one-volume works, (3) often gives fuller
imprint information, t e , gives place, publisher and date
m many cases
	Supplement to v 1-3 Lond , Clowes,
1932   38p   Pr  on one side of leaf only
"This Supplement to the first three volumes of the
new edition of the General Catalogue of Printed Books
contains in one alphabetical order the titles of the
books, English and Foreign, added to the Museum col-
lections during the printing of those volumes, together
with a number of altered and supplementary titles
 "It is not pioposod to issue finthor Supplements, as
Uio books added subsequent to the publication of the
thud volume \vill be rc*Rislued m the monthly Acces-
sions, Third Soncs, b< pinning in Apnl, 1032"—Pref
note
—Subject index of the modern works
added to the Library, 1881-1900, ed by
G K Foitescue Lond, 1902-03 3v
26cm 90s	0191
Includes the subject indexes published by the Tiustees
in 1886, 1891 and 1897, adding the works published
1800-1900, as well is the Slavonic, Hungauan and Fm-
nibh books, published between 1881 and 1900 which
were not included in the ioimor indexes
Alphabetically ariangcd No peisonal names are used
as headings Includes 155,000 entnes Continued by the
following five-yearly supplements
	1901-05;  ed   by G   K   Fortescue
Lond, 1906    1161p   26cm  40s	0191
	1906-10,  ed   by G   K   Fortescue
Lond, 1911   1307p  26crn  40s	0191
	1911-15, comp by R A Stieatfield
and W A Marsdcn Lond, 1918 1567p
26cm 63s	0191
	1916-20   Lond, 1922  1012p   26cm
84s	0191
The section on the Euiopean \vai, separately paged
(106p ), 1S bound at the end, and is also issued sep-
arately, 12s Gd
	1921-25
105s
26crn
0191
Lond, 1927   1569p
	1926-30   Lond, 1933   1759p   26cm
105s	019.1
The basi( volume (1881-1000) and the six: quinquen-
nial supplements together contain a total of 529,400 sub-
ject entries
Edinburgh University. Library Cata-
logue of the printed books Edmbuigh,
Umv pr , 1918-23 3v 29cm	018 1
Faculty of advocates Library Catalogue
of the printed books Edinburgh, Black-
wood, 1857-79 7v	018 1
Author catalog
John Rylands library, Manchester Cata-
logue of the printed books and manu-
scripts, Manchester, Cornish, 1899 3v
30cm	0181
London library Catalogue, by C T
Hagberg Wright and C J Purnell Lond ,
1913-14 2v 28cm 84s	0181

